METRO EDGE
PART-TIME MBA SCHOLARSHIP

The UC Davis Sacramento Part-Time MBA program has raised the level of management talent and contributed in many ways to the Capital Region’s economic growth and renaissance.

The Graduate School of Management is committed to investing in you and the community by offering exclusive financial assistance and support.

What You Need to Know

Scholarship Details

• There is no additional application needed for this scholarship. Please mark your Metro EDGE membership on the MBA application.

• Merit Scholarship between $3,000-$5,000 per academic year (for up to three years)—up to $15,000 total for our Sacramento Part-Time MBA program.

• Reimbursement up to $800 for GMAT/GRE preparation materials.

• MBA Application fee waiver ($125 value).

Eligibility and Selection Criteria

• Academic record, including undergraduate GPA and GMAT/GRE.

• Option to apply for GMAT waiver.

• Professional promise and focus.

• Details regarding scholarships are included in the official admissions offer letter.

Flexible, Hybrid, STEM-Designated Part-Time MBA in Sacramento

• Virtual evening classes twice a week

• Intensive in-person experiences every other Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at our UC Davis Sacramento Campus

• UC Davis’ STEM-designated MBA reflects our nationally recognized leadership in science, technology, engineering and math. Our rigorous curriculum emphasizes quantitative analysis and data-driven decision making, preparing you to make a positive impact.

(530) 400-7416 | amsvensson@ucdavis.edu | Learn more and apply: https://bit.ly/3CabM1b